Please register your child online. On the day of your camp, meet our STEM Staff and STEM Mentors at the OJC Student Center, the same building as the bookstore and the banquet room.

We will then walk your child to their camp. For some of our activities we may be outside. Please have your child wear comfortable shoes, sunscreen and a hat. Camp fees include a snack and drink.

We can’t wait to have you join us for some STEM summer fun!

For more information contact

Susie Goettel
STEM Grant Activity Director
719-384-6868
or Susan.Goettel@ojc.edu
OR
Angela Bamber
STEM Grant Director
at 719-384-6994
or Angela.Bamber@ojc.edu

STEM
Science Technology Engineering Mathematics

In partnership with the STEM Program funded by the Department of Education HSI STEM Grants
Welcome to STEM Seeds Summer Camp!
As the youngest participants of our camps we are so excited that you will be a part of our summer fun! Young children begin their first scientific discoveries with observations and the question, “why”. As our STEM “seeds” they are where it all begins.

Our STEM Seeds Programing will be July 12th - July 14th

**EW & GOO**
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 8:00 - 9:45
REPEATED 12:30 - 1:45
Do you like to squish stuff? Are you ready to see what goo can do? Look no further this workshop is for you! We will create and discover some hidden properties of some very squishy substances.

**MY SUPER BODY**
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 10:00 - 11:15
REPEATED 2:00 - 3:15
Did you know that you are a SUPER HERO? Your body can do amazing things! Join us to learn about each of the body systems that work for you.

**BALLOONS ON THE GO**
THURSDAY 8:00 - 9:15
REPEATED 12:30 - 1:45
How many ways can you get a balloon to move? Let's find out together, as we discover Newton's Laws of Motion using balloons.

**TAKE A BYTE OUT OF CODING**
THURSDAY 10:00 - 11:15
REPEATED 2:00 - 3:15
Computer Programmers Wanted! Take your first step into the world of computer programming. Learn how computers think, and how to make them do what you want!

**SCHEDULE & PRICING**

**July 12th and 13th**

**TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY ($14 each)**

EW & GOO - 8:00am-9:45am
Repeated 12:30pm-1:45pm

MY SUPER BODY - 10:00am-11:15am
Repeated 2:00pm-3:15pm

**July 14th**

**THURSDAY ($7 each)**

BALLOONS ON-the-GO - 8:00am-9:45am
Repeated 12:30pm-1:45pm

TAKE A BYTE OUT OF CODING -
10:00am-11:15am
Repeated 2:00pm-3:15pm